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TUCSON, Ariz. (KGUN) — There could be a new casino for Tucson, closer to downtown than
any of the other local gaming sites.

An old movie theater on Grant near I-10 has a great location but it’s been shut down and dark
for years. Now the Pascua Yaquis may turn it into a casino.”

Part of a new gaming agreement between the State of Arizona and Arizona’s 22 tribes allowed
the Pascua Yaqui to add a new casino  to the two the tribe operates now . Now a bill by
Congress allowing the theater site to officially become tribal land allows the Pascua Yaqui to
start developing a casino there.

The location on Grant near I-10 will make it the closest casino to downtown Tucson and make it
easy to reach from all over the region.

There’s no detail yet of the precise plan or any estimate of the customers or new jobs there.

At Grant and Fairview, Blessed Grounds Coffee Shop  is close enough to the casino site to
expect it to brew up more business for shops nearby.

Manager Amy Prillaman says, “We are a major family here and we just love on the community
in general. And so I think any opportunity that we get to expand our customer base is another
opportunity to one, impact the life to impact the community of Tucson but also to positively
impact that casino as well. So I see it as a partnership in the making and maybe something
beautiful to happen soon.”

Michael Guymon, the President and CEO of Tucson Metro Chamber  says a big chunk of
dormant land can drag down an area but it’s a powerful stimulant for the whole area when a big
new business comes in.
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https://www.casinodelsol.com/pascua-yaqui-tribe
https://blessedgrounds.com/
https://tucsonchamber.org/
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“You bring back activity to a big property like that, and like you just talked about, there are
employees but there's also a lot of individuals driving into that area that had historically not
driven into that area. Well, I think some property owners and some businesses are going to
recognize that and they're going to then invest and put new businesses in that area.”

                   

——-
Craig Smith is a reporter for KGUN 9 . With more than 30 years of reporting in cities like
Tampa, Houston and Austin, Craig has covered more than 40 Space Shuttle launches and
covered historic hurricanes like Katrina, Ivan, Andrew and Hugo. Share your story ideas and
important issues with Craig by emailing craig.smith@kg
un9.com  or by
connecting on 
Facebook
and 
Twitter
.

         

Read more https://news.google.com/__i/rss/rd/articles/CBMiT2h0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmtndW45L
mNvbS9uZXdzL2xvY2FsLW5ld3MvcG90ZW50aWFsLW5ldy1jYXNpbm8tbmVhci1kb3dudG93
bi10dWNzb27SAVlodHRwczovL3d3dy5rZ3VuOS5jb20vbmV3cy9sb2NhbC1uZXdzL3BvdGVud
GlhbC1uZXctY2FzaW5vLW5lYXItZG93bnRvd24tdHVjc29uP19hbXA9dHJ1ZQ?oc=5
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https://www.kgun9.com/craig-smith
https://www.facebook.com/CraigSmithKGUN
https://twitter.com/csmithKGUNTV
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